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Fan, track sites aim to
welcome pari-mutuel bettors
Handicapper Dana Byerly remembers being a bit overwhelmed
when she began to wager on Thoroughbred racing about four years
ago.
Fascinated by the sport and the
wagering puzzle, she began to research handicapping ideas. In that
time, the idea to put together a website that helps new handicappers get
started was born.
“You could find a lot of information out there but you had to
really look for it,” Byerly said.
With the idea of putting a lot of
the basic, introductory information
in one place, Byerly and Adam
Wiener launched the fan education
website HelloRaceFans.com at the
end of March. Track sites like Keeneland Race Course’s Keeneland.com
also have increased the amount of
free information available for new
players interested in cracking the
handicapping puzzle.
Byerly, who also writes a racing
blog, said her friends always seemed
interested when she told them she
was planning a trip to the track.
“They always thought it was cool,
but one of the things I’ve noticed
in the blogosphere is that it’s hard
to get people to understand it,” Byerly said. “The good news is, when
you boil it down, it’s a race. It’s
easy to understand that the first to
the finish is the race winner. We’re
trying to make it easy for people
to get started in picking that winner.”
With some racetracks shifting
more attention to their lucrative
slot machine operations, educat-

HelloRaceFans.com launched in April

ing fans on pari-mutuel wagering
may be taking a back seat. But
Keeneland has put an emphasis on
providing information to new players. At this year’s spring meeting,
the track passed out a detailed, introductory pamphlet. The track also
provides a beginner’s guide on its
website.
For more advanced players,
Keeneland provides a wealth of
information on its site about previous races, including distance-traveled statistics to allow players to
determine horses who may have had
bad trips, as well as information on
maintenance of its Polytrack for
players interested in tracking any
possible surface biases.
Conformation expert Joe Riddell
patrols the paddock and provides

information to on-track and offtrack bettors through Twitter. The
Keeneland website features live
analysis from other handicappers
such as Jeremy Plonk.
“They call this the information
age, and no doubt horseplayers are
among the most ravenous consumers
of information. Keeneland strives
to offer information to horse racing’s core audience while still reaching out to potential new fans,” Plonk
said. “Whether dissecting your own
Excel spreadsheet download of the
free Polycapping database, or joining in on the daily live racing chats
throughout each day’s entire card,
the opportunities to learn the game
at any level are almost endless during this Keeneland spring meeting.”—Frank Angst

Court approves Magna reorganization plan
Magna Entertainment Corp. Chairman Frank Stronach will retain control of many of his top racetrack
properties after a bankruptcy judge
approved a reorganization plan that
will allow several tracks to be shifted
to parent company MI Developments
Inc. Stronach founded both companies.
U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
District of Delaware Judge Mary
Walrath approved the plan, determining it was reasonable. The
plan resolves the most important issue in the bankruptcy,
which Magna Entertainment
filed in March 2009 because of
its inability to make loan payments.
Gulfstream Park, Golden Gate
Fields, Maryland Jockey Club
properties Laurel Park and Pimlico Race Course,and Santa Anita
Park will transfer to MI Developments, which held several of
Magna Entertainment’s secured
loans. MI Developments also will
pick up tote company AmTote International and account wagering
site XpressBet.com.
Magna previously had reached
agreements to sell Lone Star Park
to a Chickasaw Nation subsidiary

and some partners for $47.8-million
(a sale still being reviewed by the
Texas Racing Commission) and
Remington Park to a Chickasaw
Nation subsidiary for $80.25-million. MI Developments and unsecured creditors will share proceeds
from sales of Thistledown, which
is being offered; and MI Developments will receive proceeds from
the sale of Portland Meadows, which
also is being offered.

Status of certain Magna
Entertainment assets
Property
AmTote International
Golden Gate Fields
Gulfstream Park
Lone Star Park
Maryland Jockey Club
Portland Meadows
Remington Park
Santa Anita Park
Thistledown
XpressBet.com

Status
MI Developments
MI Developments
MI Developments
Sold
MI Developments
For sale
Sold
MI Developments
For sale
MI Developments

Unsecured creditors of Magna
Entertainment will receive $89million in cash plus $1.5-million as
a reimbursement for expenses.
The reorganization plan largely
took shape in January, when creditors agreed to drop litigation against

Magna Entertainment in exchange
for the settlement. The creditors had
accused Magna of pushing its unsecured creditors to the back of the
line through secured loans with MI
Developments.
“We are thankful that the bankruptcy process is drawing to a close
and we have recovered value for
our loans,” MI Developments Chief
Executive Officer Dennis Mills said.
“As we proceed to take ownership
of the acquired assets, we look
forward to implementing individual plans for each asset to improve and maximize their
economic values.”
Walrath noted that MI Developments would take a significant hit in the reorganization
plan, comparable to the unsecured creditors’ losses. She said
the parent company was forgiving or satisfying more than $700million in debt while acquiring
properties worth far less.
MI Developments also will pay
more than $100-million to other
creditors, including those with
claims against the Maryland Jockey
Club, whose properties also include
the Preakness Stakes (G1).
—Frank Angst
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